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KILLEEN, Texas (KWTX) - James Graigg, an officer with the Killeen Police Department, was charged with assault resulting in bodily injury and family
violence in connection to a domestic disturbance at his Georgetown, Texas home.

Craigg, a current member of the patrol division who has been with the department since 2007, was off-duty at the time of the alleged incident, Killeen
Police said.

The Georgetown Police Department alerted the Killeen Police Department of the investigation on March 2, 2022.

Detectives with the Georgetown Police Department obtained a complaint and an arrest warrant charging Craigg, who is currently on administrative
leave with pay while an Internal Affairs investigation is completed.

ADVERTISEMENT

“We hold the officers of the Killeen Police Department to the highest standards, both on and off duty. The criminal investigation is being investigated
by the Georgetown Police Department and the Killeen Police Department has initiated an Internal Affairs investigation to follow the due process
procedure set forth by Civil Service Rules,” said Killeen Police Chief Kimble.

Copyright 2022 KWTX. All rights reserved.

Killeen Police officer charged with assault after domestic
violence incident
Officer was off-duty at the time of incident at his home in Georgetown, Texas

James Graigg, an officer with the Killeen Police Department, was charged with assault of a family member resulting in bodily injury. (Arrest Photo obtained by KWTX)
By KWTX Staff
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Mother shot, killed while visiting son’s gravesite in Killeen

Multiple agencies involved in central Texas pursuit

Three found inside car with gunshot wounds, child struck by the car
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Biden administration files 3rd lawsuit in Texas over voting

Groundbreaking held in Texas for Medal of Honor museum

Texas jury awards $10M to family of man killed by deputies

Fort Hood soldiers sentenced for role in migrant smuggling conspiracy
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Scientists figure out how vampire bats got a taste for blood
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